Pit Wheel (loc: lurgashall mill)
A spare part for our working water mill. The
two parts fix together to make a wheel, and
the slots around the edge hold wooden
teeth.

Made of? ……Iron
Animal Feeder (southwater forge)
This was filled with hay and left standing in
the fields so that the cows could help
themselves when they were
hungry.

Made of?……Iron
Tyres (loc: southwater forge)
These were put around the outside of
wooden cartwheels to stop them wearing out
too quickly.

Made of?………Iron
Gargoyle (loc:court barn)
This is a waterspout, a sort of drainpipe to take
rain water off the roof of a tall stone building
like a church. They were often decorated with
the faces of scarey animals or even famous
people!

Made of?………Stone

‘Hidden’ Treasures
Find the items shown here within the Museum.
Use the map to help you.
When you find the item write what you think the item is made
of.

Treadwheel (loc: catherington treadwheel)

Dragon Beam (loc:bayleaf)

To raise water from the well people would walk
round inside this huge wheel!

When the upper floor of a timber framed
building overhangs the lower and turns a corner,
this is how the carpenter does this.

Made of?…………wood………………………………………

Made of? Wood

Timber Bob (loc: coldwaltham cattle
shed)

Well Bucket (loc: west kingsdown horse
whim)

Heavy horses would pull these giant wheels
to tow felled trees from the
forest.

Lowered into wells to collect water, these buckets
were made in this shape to help them
to fill more easily.

Made of? Tin
Made of? Wood & iron
Timber Crane (loc: woodyard)
These Victorian cranes were used in wood
yards to lift and move heavy timbers.

Shepherd’s Tools (loc: shepherds hut)
Used by shepherds to dip sheep, and to pick up
and chop root crops for feeding sheep.

Made of? Wood & iron
Hay Press (loc: redvyns)
The first type of baling machine. Used
by Victorian farmers when they needed
to transport hay by train.

Made of? Wood & iron
Kitchen Range (loc: whittakers cotts)
A Victorian cooker. Heated by burning coal &
wood and used to cook food & heat water.

Made of? Wood & iron
Made of?……Iron

